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A PROCIflJRE FOR Th. D1TRIUT1ON O INTERNAL 
FORCLS AND HOMU4T; IN CYLINDRICAL SRELLS 

UIIDER UNiFORM EXTERNAL WADING 

CHAPTER I 

I HTROt*3CTION 

To daoribe a ¡oesibti procedura of analysis for 

cyLindrical shell. by distribution of internat forcte and 

itomenta u th uroe. of tht fol.towing preeentation. Th. 

tnsthod to be presented herein is not an *xact uthod , nor 

ja it intended to pty to all. typi oL cylindrical ahell.s 

undtr any kind of Loading. lt is not an exact method in 

that c.rta1n siuptifying aiìe*mptione wcre mde in the darf- 

vation of the exrts5ions uad.t However, these sia1ifica. 
tiont in no way were necesesry for theoretical solution, but 
only eased th arnount o. calcuLation. Tha sacific nethod 

developed L. applicable only to barrel-ty cylindrical 
shall. continuous over any number of suporte or tiffcners. 
ma individual spans ay be of different dept or moduli of 

elasticity. Also the abeti muet be asund free to deflect 
tangentially in the tranavrse direction. Any effect that 

edge beaus vili. have u:on this deflection or in the Longitu- 
dinal direction in general will not be included. Th. load- 

ing considered i. only that which is uuifortn in the Longitu- 

dinal direction and zay vary trarsversely. However, the 

exail& problema will consider the loading in the traneveree 

L e Appendix II A. 
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direction to be uniforui radialI.y aIo. 
erfectty elastic materim. ie .asuined to exi.t ai 

ett as rigid end supports or stiffeners in that the diE- 

terencei in twisting tncm.ent8, transversa inonta, transverse 
norina1 forces, tongitudinat and transverse vertical shearing 

forces, and horizontal. shearing forces betwten spans ars as- 
suaed to b. absorbed by Ui. supports . However, in order to 
faciLitate a distribution roc.sa, the uport is assucnd to 

altaw an anile change in the shell to allow for transfer of 

longitudinal moment and that the support itself vili take no 
longitudinal moment. Even though, uathematioally, the sui.- 

ports can be assumed to resist longitudinal deformation, it 

is highly unlikely that such a support can be constructed 

and stilt allow for the angle change necessary to distribute 
Lonsitudina1. moment. Therefore, the necessity will exist to 
distribute both longitudinal. momente and normal f orces. 

Though involving many simplifications in the deriva-. 

tion, the solutions reached and expressions derived involve 
no ttrjckII Standard shell theory including bending is 
used, and the limitations itnoaed by this theory upon bound-. 

ary condition ar not alleviated. The procedure used is 

somewhat analos!oue to one developed by Mewark for distribu- 
tian o mnents and forces in slab.. (3, 120 p.) An im- 

mense anount of calculation is involved in applying this 

theory to definitions similar to those used for moment die. 
tribution in beams and franea such a. bfixed_cnd moment," 
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"atif!rtess," and 'carry-over factor. However, uee of a 

digital computer considerably eases the amount of calcula- 
tion required in the solution o! airaultaneous equation. and 

could allow for the foriatton of tables which would give 

the value. of thos. constants for cylindrical shells of 
various dimensions and loadings. 

There i always the temptation to relate shell anal- 

vii. to th simplified burn theory such as Chinn ha. donc 

for ímiltiple-barrel cylindrical shells. (2, 31 p.) How- 

ever, his method involves c*any eimtificatíons which render 

hi. xethod applicable only to certain typee o cylindrical 

shells and neglect. the eifcts of various brees and o- 

msnta. It seem. that in order for any procedure to have 

wide api:.tioahility it must deal directly with the standard 
cylindrical shell theory and t&e into account the meny 

forces and moments which will b. involved in the general 

caso. Though this study is very rcatricted in scope, the 

examples used for the single-barrel cylindrical shell show 

that the convergence of the distribution roccia is ex- 

tretnely rapid and can take into account thc various roment. 

and force. which any beam theory of single-barrel shells 

must oi necessity neglect such as longitudinal moment and 

twisting ront. In short, cylindrical shell theoryis not 

beam theory. 

ollowing this introduction, Thapter II will deal 

with the general cose of the single-barral cylindrical shell. 
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under unífor 1oadin in th loruitudinal dircetion, and 

viti ittuatrat. the basie of tha ana1yis of e1at1c con- 
stints, fixed-end conditions, and th ccthod of diitribu- 
tion Chapter III will deal. in very general tcrrna with the 

osee of multiple-barrel cyIindrica. shells and the poasi- 
bilitics of a distribution procedure. Two exanpie problems 

wilt be anatyed to a Limited extent in (.hatcr IV. Pos- 

sible use of this procedure and conclusions that cart be 

reached Iro«i this Lirrdted invcatiation will, be presented 
in Chapter V. Appendix T contains the definition. of terni 
and the sign conventions used, while AT;pertdix LI deals 
with the derivations of the tc.rraa and quantities dealt with 
in the i'iain text. 



GHA1'ThR II 

ONTIUOU SINGLE-MRRLL CYLINDRICAL ShELLS 

A. Ui.pl.acernents and Loading 

The solutions tu the sim1ified artial differential 

equation. for the displacements in a cylindrical .heU may 

be expressed as 
w F(s) sth 

øi. 

V F(z) cus 

01 

u a 1'(2) ein !1 
øi 

It is these expressions which will detcruiins the boundary 

conditions in the longitudinal direction for the continuous 

single-barrel cylindrical shells. Fi,ure 1. illu3trat.a the 

form in which the radial. disp1aceents would take place. 

The dashed lines 

W '77T 

f 

/ 
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Pigure L 

i jee Appendix lI . 

w F(z) 57P7Çí 
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indicate the f orr' the radial dieptaceu.nt would take in the 

case of a 5cmi-cirvular cylindrical nh.lt. *8 can be etn 

from the expreseione for diaplacerient, both the radial and 

).on.itudinal did1acemtrtt* wit), be zero for Ø O. However, 

tunee the tran9vere dieptacent iu expreiiued ce function 

of the cotuine, it ill not be pero at the lonitudinl 
edgc. There(or, the shell is aseued to be able to de- 

f lect tangentially in the transverse direction. 

:ince all, of the displ.aceinente are in terme of sine. 

or cosine., then their derivatives will always be functions 

of sines or coelnee. Therefore the expression. for nomente, 

forces, and shears a. well as lo.din auat also be functions 

of the sine or cosine. In articul.ar, the toadin, nuit con- 

forni to the di.lacerients in their respective directions. 

This i. required because the condition muet be niet that both 

and 

f o 

ve f o 

at the boundaries in order to detertnine the fixed-end rda- 
tions discussed Later. Therefore, loading in the tangential 

direction iiust be a function of the cosine of !ì and ita 
01 

counterjart in the radial direction must be a function o! 

the smc of . This allows for the common factor of 
01 

either the sine or cosine to be factored out of the above 

ixpressions in order to solve for the necessary conetantß 
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involved in the general o1utions to the partial differ- 
entia], equations. 

The tyi.'ical loading di.grai apears in Pis. 2. 

/V 'N 
/, 
// 

/ / 

rigure 2. 

' V 

z 5Ifl(ÇZÇ) 

-Y = 

The dashed lines correspond to the uniform 'dead weight" 

type of loading while the general type of loading is repre- 

sented by the continuous lines. 
iith regard to the uniform radial loading, to exprese 

it. radial and tangential components as functions of the 
sine and cosine of 0 respectively, involves the aine or 
cosine of (0 + %&. When the øine or cosine of Ø 

ja expanded, it involves the cosine or sine term respec- 
tively. Therefore, in the general case for Ø tees than 

it is not posaible to exprese the radial and tangen- 

tial loadings as only functions ot the aine or cosinc re- 
spectively. However if Øequala 11300, then it is possible 

to fulfill this relation since 



and 
Y q cus 0 

Z * - q sin 0 
(II-a) 

The radial cononent of loading le negative because of the 

sian convention ueed in the derivation of the general x- 

pressionø for di.placenent. Therezore in the case oi a 

s.u&i-circular cylindrical shell under a uniform "dead- 

veight" ty.e loading, it is possible to express the radial 

and tangential components of loading to conform to the con- 

dition specified by th solutione to the artial difîeren- 
tiat equations of diaplacente. It i. for this case that 
the derivations of expressions and example problema ars 
deve lo 

in the general case for Ø1tes than 1800, approxi.. 

mate means rust be wnployed to satisfy the required form of 

the loading expressions. This can be done by expressing the 

radial artd tangential componente of loading as a sine series 
and a cosine series respctivety. For example, let R rep- 
resent the radial ordinate of loadin at any point. There- 

fore from Fie. . 2, the radial and tangential loading cocn.o- 

nent8 would be: 
Zn * R coi 

and 
Tn Rfl Sin f?. 

Now let 1TØ 
Zn R 

t; l ifl - + '2 ein 4 sin 
øi. 

and 
Y*Q1CO3+Q2C01 ... . 

l 
Qn 

øi 

i :;ee Apendix II, 8-1 and e-2. 
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If valu of are taken at intrvaI.e along the surface 

ei tte heU, then vatues ol: z and Y may b. computed for 

:ach point. Thereforw, the subdivision of tli. Loading into 

n divisions will result in n efuiu1tar.uua equations to solve 

for the r and constants. Oncc these constants have been 

det.rmined, it i. possible to exrea the tangential coino- 

nent of loading as a eosina series for ri 1, 2, etc. 

Aleo, th radial conponent of loading may be exreesed as 

eine series jf a Q If there is a significant toad. 

ing at the toigitudinal edge. of the shall, it will be iore 

accurate to expresa the constant term as a eine series 

alao. This may be done by use of a ?ourier serie, of eines 

for a uniforrL load which may be ex es.d a.i 

'o ;ii ! .i . (t, ;. Li) 
n øt 

n1.3,5,... 

Therefore, th. radial component of loading may be expressed 

au a un, acri.. in th cae. wher. the coeflici.nts of the 

eine terns would b. co«tbin.d for n 1, 3, 5, etc. 

It is now seen as being possible to atiefy tha ex. 

¿reeaiona for loading required by the solutions for radial 
and tangential displacements Once this relationship is 
effectively established, it is poesible to develop expree- 

ajonc for both the elastic constants and "fixed-end' 

relation. develo'ed below. 
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. lastic Constants and ixed-Lnd Ralatione 

These relation. will be develop4d for the case of the 

ecuiL-circular cylindrical shell with the under.tandir of 

it. similarity to the gerwral case where the expressions 

would vary for n - t, 2, 3, etc. For the semi-circular ca.. 
the series ha. only on. term for n L. When coneiderin 

the section of a semi-circular cylindrical shell, shown in 

Fig. 3, let the tdge 'a" ba subjected to a rotation in the 

radial plane without deflection such that the magnitude of 

th rotation 

f- 

is given by the relation 

igure 3. 

(I. radian)(uin Ø) 

5/fl 

The edge inoent on th eda 'a" is also distributcid a. a 

a in. curvo and iriay b. written in the form1 

Mx sin Ø. 

i ;eo AendíX II-B, q. 60 and I.. 
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Th quantity K lu then a ummiure of rei.t.nce to rotation 

of one tdge of the shell when the Lar edge is f ixsd and la 

called herein the "!lexural. stiffness" of the shalt. This 

is analogous to tht definition of the terr "stiffness' use 

in s*nt distribution for beams where it deteminas the 

amount of unbalanced mount at a joint to be distributed to 
each span interacotinE at that joint. 

For the saLas conditions the edge moment on the edge 

"b" y be written as' 

t1Xb lin Ø 

Then the quantity "cora" th ratio of the edge moments 

at the fixed edge to the edge iomsnt producing rotation at 

the rotated edge for a sins wave of rotation, and i. called 

herein the "carry-ovcr factor for longitudinal mument.' 

The quantities X» and CvF may be used just a' the 

corresponding quantities are for a beam. However, in a 

beam, the retnaining reactions may be found by statica which 

vili determine the magnitude of the other str.aaes.In the 

cylindrical shell the reiz.lring internat forces and omsnte 

Mist be deteminad by additional elastic relations. There- 

fore, it is at this point that "influence factors for dia- 

tributed iroment" (i Fdm)muet be introduced. 

If the edge "a" in Fig. 3 is subjected to the rota.- 

tiOfl shown, then vatu.s for the other forces and nomente 

1ee A«ndix II-I, Eq. 42 and 43. 
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auch as nornal force and twisting moment can be cotaputed 

for any point on th ahe].l. Divieton of these cotnuted 

values by the flexual stiffnes8 moment vili constitute 
influence factors which, when multiplied by the change in 

motient due to distribution at one point, will give the 

change in that remaining f orce or aoivant due to the dis- 
tribution of 

To determine the "fixed-end' relations,2 consider 

rig. 3 once more except that no rotation or displacements 

are present at either edge. Also, let the shell be sub- 

jected to the Loadings given by Iq. II-a. From this con- 

dition, e v&lue for }1, found. This value for M, 

vili. be ternied the "fixed-end longitudinal monent" (H). 

In a stuitlar manner to that described above, "infl.uence 

factors for fixed-end moment" (11m) Y obtained for 
each of the reruaininç internal forces and momenta by their 
comjutation under this condition of loading. 

since ir the initial assuitptions the supports were 

not assumed to be able to resist longitudinal forces 

this quantity ntut also be distributed. The develoment 

of a "normai force stiffness" (Ku) and "normal force 

carry-over factor" W°') to take this necessary diatribu- 
tion into account, would be anaLooue to the development 

given above for Longitudinal moment except that the edge 

1. 

See Appendix II, B-l. 
2 

Appendix II, 3-2. 
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"a" would b. subjected to a sine wave of longitudinal dis- 

[laceifletit. K and COFA would be developed in the sa 

wanner as and COFm were as would be the "influence fac- 

tors for distributed normal force" 1dn) This aspect of 

distribution is illustrated in the aecond example problem 

of Chapter IV and discussed at the end of Açp.ndix II, B-L. 

C. '4ethod of Distribution 

The actual distribution írocess is similar to that 

involved in beae except that both and muSt be simut- 

taneousty distributed and one's effect noted upon the other. 

Ttu actual process would be that for the particular sine 

and cos in. wave cocponents of toadin on the continuous 

shell (n t, ), 3 etc. for general case), all the 'joints' 

or lin.. along which there are rigid atiffenere or supports 

are considered lock.d against rotation or longitudinal de- 

flection. The value for 11 is computed and the value for 

fixed-end Nx i obtained from the IF for N, at x O and L 

for the individual span. Also by use of the IFm the 

"fixed-end" values for the remaining forces and moments 

can be obtained at the points desired. 

In most cases, an imhelanc will exist at one or more 

joints in the value of M. In this case, each joint would 

then be released successively or simultaneously and the 

changes in Mx and noted at each joint. The effects on 
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the oppolite jointe would be calculated by uit of the CoFa 

and COFA. Alio, the croa .ftcct c. un and P on Mx 

wilt be noted by uie of their corr:pondin infitionce fac- 

tore, ?or a change in at on. joint would induce 

a changc in ' at th joint which can be corrputed by 

Use of the dtn N,. The acme a?pti.a for the effects 

of a change in M on the value for )4, at th same joint by 

use of the of 

This iroc.e ta carried out until the imbalance of 

x and x is negli;ible at each joint. Onct the final 

values [or and N have been obtained, the reaining mo- 

ients and forces iay be obtained by taking their initial 
fid-enrJ values and adding (or ¿nibtracting ca the cae. may 

be) the effects of the change due to distribution of and 

Mx. This ía done by employing the IF and the IFdfl for 

the certain nioîient or force desired at a certain point on 

the shell. To determine the forces and/or moments which 

sr. critical in the shalt, it would seem appropriate that 

internal forces and moments be found at oiany different 

longitudinal intervals and transvirsc angles. This would 

torta a kind of influence pattern through the use of the in- 

f tuence factors for each of the many points on the shell. 
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CHAFTLR III 

MULT1PU3ARRLL CYLV4DRICAL SHELLS 

Only brief wition will be made regarding the a- 

¡'tication of this sgecific ciode of analysis to the ca.. of 

multiple-barrel cylindrical shells. In order to satisfy 

the boundary condition. along the longitudinal edge. which 

would be necessary to determine the elastic constants and 

fixed-end relations for thee. edgts, the solutions for dis- 

placements may be written as: (I., p. 126-7) 

'I r(Ø) in 
L 

V F(Ø) sin 
L (III-a) 

u F(Ø) co. 

The displacements in the radial direction would spear as 

BhOiITL Lu Pig. 4. otutton. have already been found for 

Figure A. 

the diepLaccm.nts Le rpr..sed by Eq. (III-a) and the 
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intra1. oîanta aiid £urc in ter of di1accnta. 

(i, 146-149) 3uh wa3 not t ca for th single-barrel 

continu*ua tll a is ¡re3ented in App'&dix IL. 

As in the caa gar1ir, the loading s&ust conf orra to 

th& gncrat £ori of tti expreaion or dii1.cants. It 

i at this point that tha £o1utionì iven by qs. III-a mr. 

not specific rcigh to b. expressed in a similar tnanner a 

the loading 000r1ent in th radial and tranevri direc- 

tions would ex raed . This iii th case ainca th two 

1oadiru couportentt ar nu loner independent in one direc- 

tioiri m w* tht'! c* fur .iingle-barr*1 shell in tb x 

<[rctíi.n. mi. nw 'ondition rtquires that the to load- 

ing conçofltnt bìth b* xreied sa functions. In 

th tgftudinal direction, a Fourier 8fle erite imi1ar 

fo that hown in Chapter II my be u8d for the radial and 

tranever d1lacerent. or the transversL direction in 

any erural esse or toadirt, the appro,dnate approach 

illustrated in Chapter II nay used. Therefore, th 

dieplacment componente tray bi exprEased itt the forii of 

w - (constant) sin sin 
L 

nVØ n7Thc 
(constant) co8 -- sin ... (III-b) 

u (constant) sin cos 

Once the solutions for displacements have been found 

using Cqe. (IiI-b), it appears as though the expresione for 
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internal forces and momants uain Eqs. 4 of Appendix II 

would correspond to only one sinte.barrel shell simply sup- 

ported aton it. longitudinal edges also. Therefore, it 

aptare as though the 8pecific approach used in this analysis 

might not allow for distribution in this cas.. However, 

sincc no actuel detailed inve.tiEation has bean carried out 

for this ca.., it would be improper to speculate further 

on a dietributiun process for the case of aultip1e.barre1. 

cylindrical she lie. 



CHAPThK IV 

EXAM'LL PROL»1S 

To itlustrat. the use of the retationatti1i developed 

for the dedal case of a ieni-circular cylindrical shel]. 

of the single-barre]. variety under a uniform "dead weight" 

type of loading, consider the exanple as shown below in 

Fig. 5. 

A 8 c 
I 

5O,osí 
A' 

/ I / f / ¡ f I ¡ F I 

1-< 

5' 50' 

'ígrc 5. 

E 5OCx/O'5i 

The dieneiona ars shown in Pig. 5 for the case of 

a semi-circular cylindrical shell contfnuou over one rigid 

support. The shell is of equa]. sjans. In ordcr to deter- 

time the rolitivs sise of the internal forces and osnts, 
the influence factors for distributed and fixed-end ?i will. 

first be calculated for various ointi on san flC. Only 

will. bc distributed in the exaile . AU equations used will. 

be found in Appendix I!. 
First of all, the 0 and B' constants must be deter- 

mined £ror' Iqa. 38a to 38h. The R' constante r.ifer to the 
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fixed-end substitutions into thee. equations discussed in 
h2 Appendix II, R-2. ince n 1 in this case and c -r2 

l.028b x t0, use of Eq. 21 will give: 
r 

j 0.0055; g 2.000; d 311.8; a 12.52; b 12.45. 

Also, from Lqa. 33.-33.: p1 - p2 0.0200; P3 .0.0055; 

p5 .1.000; ö - 1.000; P - 6.85 x 1012; 

p8 5.66 x to_li; p9 1.62 x io; p10 -4.81 x 

Frc kq. q1 - = t.0O0; q3 3.66 x 108; 

q4 -0.0055; q3 -9.94 x 10; q6 -9.30 x t0. 

Prom Lq. 64, J a 1.214. 

Using i.qs. 38a-38h and their adaptation to fixed-end 

considerations a1on with a digital conputer to solve the 

resulting eysteit of eight airiiultaneous equations, the fol- 

towing values for thf B and U' constants are obtained: 

B1 0.133; 2 61.02; 13 -0.14t; 

5 1.290x10"4; 86 -0.029t; B. -0.13L3; 

4 -30.30; 

fi8 28.77; 

8 a 1.212; B a 1305.92; a -1.212; W2 -651.55; 

2.319x10'3; B a-0.482; - 2.353x103; 

;, -0.4814. 

Since L, r, and h are the same for both spans, there 

is no need to compute a relative distribution of unbalanced 

Mx each span since each will resist one-half of the dis- 

tributed Ft, at "joint" 3. However, the stiffness 



calculations Lor )i still muet b. cnade to allow for compu.. 

tation of the carry-over factor for M)(, and the influence 

factors for f orcas and moments due to the die tributad H 

(IFdm) Using Lqs. 40 and 42i 

Usin Lq. 63, 

s -(1.845 x 1o') sin % x a o 

x LOS) sin Ø X L 

+0.00103. 

2 i 

Computation of the influence factors for N, and Q, at x O, 

and for M and N at x t i. as follows: 

Using Lqe. 52, 54, 58, and 49, respectively, 

Mx S (3.610 X l0) sin % x O 

I1 a negligible * x jL 

Q 
R (3.963 X lo') sin 0 x O 

?4 s negligible x 

and er« negligible quantities and will be neglected in 
further computations. Since only M will be distributed in 

this xacn;ite , the influence factors of distribution for N 

and Qx will become, by using kqs. 53 and 39, 

IPdmforNxa-O.0019ó xO 
1dm for Q a -0.03235 x O 

ince 0 900 will be uud below for the "fixed-end" 
values for the forces and uoents, Q, and N1 would be 
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zero !n the dititribution anrct since they involve the ro- 

duet of COß 0. Therror in ordir to ifluatrate th uec uf 

ttw tnf1u.nce factort for these quantiti., 1tt Ø 00 for 

th,eir deterninatfon at x O. Using Eqe. 60, 50, and 56, 

reepoectivety, 
a -(5.I.23 x io) cos 0 

1t (7.420 x tO) cos Ø 

(5.500 x tO) co. SI 

iqi. 61, 51, end 57 viii yield 

11'dai for Q a 0.00278 Ir X O, and Ø a 00 

Iudr I Mt -0.04020 't 

" 
N8 a -0.02980 

LVQfl t)1OU4h the reaction. and R would not be uaed Lor 

comutitiort of the etree.a in t e1t itself, they would 

be v.tuabl. in determining, the bade acting on the stiffener 

or end eupport Therefore, R and R viti. be coaputed for 

X 0, and 0 9Q° and 0° respectiveLy. 

Lqe. 's'. and 4O will give 

Tic (6.490 x l0) sin 0 v x O 

R = -(1.034 x lOa) C05 Ø - X O 

The influence factore for distribution of these two quanti. 

ties, using kqi. 45 and 47 wiLl bt 

1'dta for a 0.01197 f X Q, and Ø 90° 

11'dm for R -0.00561 X O, arid çi 00 
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Now that alt of the effLcts f t dttribution o1 

,I 

tPti variou8 forcc, and rotnts can he t:en into ac- 
coxrt at tht spcci1Bd 1.ocationu or t ahttl. thc 'fixed- 
ovid" va1u ror ! (Mr) and the infli.ienct iactore for tw 
fixed-end uioment (1F) wifl be calculated. The r'ocedure 

is exactly the eaie as berore for the influence factor, due 

to the distribution of except that the B' constants will 
be used, a. well. as the general solution. (or the forces 
and ioienti. The cornt.leuientary solutions ware used earlier. 

ubetituting the ' COflit$vit into E.q. 60, the i:i- 
lowinp: value for f ixed-end longitudinal ttosnt is obtained 

- (2.9S5 x tO) sin Ø 

The a* location on the shall for the remaining forces and 

ment .,ill be taken for the fixed-end influence factors 
(lF). quatiovis 5S and 59 udified for the fixed-end con- 

dition vili yield: 
-(9.350 x 102) .j Ø 

- -(1.087 x tos) sin Ø 

Division of the above two quantities by the value for )1 

will. give for the influence factors: 

IFm for M u-0.031m 

IFm for 3 -0.03705 

Using L.qs. 60, 50, and 56 modified for fixed-end conditions, 
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giv, s 
a (8.235 101) cos Ø 

a neg1igib1i 

ql (L664 z L0) cs 0 

Diviaioc of these quantities by gives 

1F for 0.00280 

IFm for Mt a negligible 

IF for M5 5.630 

For the reactions and Lqs. 44 and 46 modified for 

the fixed-end conditions give 

a -(1.077 x t0) sin Ø 

a (1.646 x 102) CO. Ø 

Division by yields 

IlT for - -0.03675 

IFm for a 0.00501. 

ALI. of th necessary quantities have now been found 

to enable the deterdnation of the forces and moments by 

distribution of )Ç. It was unnecessary to couipute the stiff- 

n..... of s.ana AR irnd 8t since the spans were equal a. 

are the thicknesees and radii. Therifort, fifty prcnt 
of the unbalanced M will t taken by M and BC and, of 
course, lOO percent at AB and CB. The distribution process 

for M is carried out as shown below in Fig. ô for Ø z 
9Q0 It can be ..en that only une carry-over la requ1rtd 



which i11utratee a rapid convergence. 

s 

2-. 

C 

cif,)1 =occio5 Co0.O0/05 

-izg, 350 , 350 t'3 3'6Q t< 350 

ßa/ar?cc' - '5o o O - ¿'_ 35G 

Cars-y oves.- ô - 32 - 3;. C) 

/ O_ CG t5/9 #,3/9 p 

tgure 6. 

The initial fixed-end moment at BC is 29,350 in-lb/in 

and the change due to distribution is a rainus 3]. inlb/in. 

The use of the influence factors previously com;uted vili. be 

illustrated by the following: 

N R (29,350)(-O.03178) - (31.0)(-O.00196) 

-933 lbs/in x O and 0 90° on span 

Qy (29,350)(-0.03705) - 31.0)(-O.03235) 
5 - lO&u3 lbs/in -* x O and Ø a 900 span BC. 

Q a (29,350)(O.00280) - (31..0)(O.00278) 

a 4. L2 lbs/in x O and 0° on ean BC. 

Mt a (29,350)(O.0000) - (31.0)(-O.0402) 

+ 1.24 in-lb/in p a and Ø a Ø0 span BC 

's = (29,350)(5.630) - (31.0)(-0.02980) 

+ l6,30O lb/in x O and Ø a 00 atan c. 
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(29i50)(-O.03675) - (3t.0)(-O.OtL7) 

l.07d tbu/in x O and Ø a on san &.. 

(2,35O)(.00O561) - (31.0)(.O..005ÖL) 

+ 165 lbs/in O and Ø a o° on ari C. 

The values given abuve cannot be accurately checked 

unless by laborioua comj'utation by standard p:roximate 

ithoda. These thoda employ the membrane theory of anal- 

yet. which neglect. the affecta of bsndin,g sxcst for that 

c.us.d by longitudinal edge line loada applisd to satiefy 

the boundary condition.. 

In the above example for purpoat. of illustration, 

only longitudinal otsent was distributed. However, for 

the next exanptQ, the simultaneous distribution of both 

longitudinal mori*nt and longitudinal norisl force will be 

illustrated. The longitudinal normal force (N,) should 

always b distributed unless the support is assumed to 

absorb it. As ntioned earlier, it was asswed that no 

ractfcal su.port could resist longitudinal deformation 

as welt as atting an angle change to allow for distri- 
butiort of . 

The following exale will. ertiptoy the sa dimen- 

atona as the first example shown in Fig. 6 except that only 

span nc will b. loaded with th. sare uniform load. To note 

the effects of the distribution of Pi upon , ì.qe. 3a to 

38Li muit be re-evaluated for the ! constants--this time em- 
loying u (i) sin Ø x O. y usa of a dLital comt.utsr 



th. constante r. fouftd to bis: 

a -775 X LO; 2 53d.7O; E 0.9992; 

$4 21'.74; R 7.641. z LO; S 

- 7.1) X tO; a O.l87 

ubstitution o1 thase constants tnto Lq. 32 givss 

Thsrf ore, 

and 

ix -(3.3 X I0') ith 0 x - o 

- .3S1 z LOA) ein % x L 

11dn Cor 0.294b. z - O 

covn * + LÛOÛ 
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The eirauLtan,ou, distribution of ?- arid carried 

oQt on page 27 aain Mx Ofl span £rom the recsdin prub- 

tcm and ? frcc the us. o1 lF ter H,. The ra,id convr- 

gsnoe is not decreased to any great extent by tÑ additional 

distributior of N. Also, th distribution of t the 

outer 4tìjorte s negdl*s bacausE an alternate lus and 

?T1nub v*là* ut the sa!íe itu4 wouLd b obtafn.d at the 

cnt.3r 

It Lut bt ren+G4brisd tkt th abovi values and 

oratons wtrt carried out only to dtnon,,trate a poeaibts 

aproach to a distribution jruce,e for this ssciat exaipls 

under unLqw ty&4 of loadings . It would b out of 

¡l.ce to ett!apt tO #neraliai about th zniticant aaects 
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Siu:nultaneous Distribution of and N 

G0F10.00105 COFmO.00IS 
A B C 

+29,350 +29,350 
Balance +14,675 -14,675 -29,350 
Carry-Over +15 - 30 - 15 
Balance -1.5 - 15 + 15 + 15 
Surit 0 +14,660 +14,660 0 
( dm)Change 0 +14,660 -14,690 -29,350 
dn X IFd O + 9 - 267 - 275 

Balance - - 138 + 138 + 275 
Final Surit 0 +14,531 +14,531 0 

All quantities less than 1.00 not shown 

IFn.0.2948 

'q 

C0F1.000 COFl.00O 
A B C 

N - -932 -932 
drn'dm o - 29 + 29 + 58 

Balance - _437 +437 +874 
Carry-Over - +874 - 
Balance - +437 ..437 - 
Sum 0 -29 -29 0 
( dn)Chaflge O - 29 +903 +932 
Final Sum O - 29 - 29 0 



and exact rocedure involved in both continuou5 barres. and 

aittipte-barreI tyt cylindrical hells when the basia ot 

geflCrali2ation i a very restrictive exanpIe. A much more 

etenaive ini thorough investigation would be required. 
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c1(ATR V 

COPCtU IO( 

It would bt ím>oa.Lbe to .xprs. any fina1 ju4ie- 

u*nte as to the fsa.ibitity of thu aroach to th anaLyst. 

of internal îorcss and ztoirts in cylindricaL shahs since 

the basis of judeasnt ta very restrictive. Hovsvcr, the 

distribution method in b.ss is coninonIy kncn to uost in- 
dividuats involved in structural analysts. Theretore, it 
sems as though the very familiarity in itself that this 

apiroach would ossess could render to the analysis of cy 

lindricat .hetl. at least the niore co only..hld teria 

involved. 

The result. o the examrit ¡robtenta 5tU to indicate 
that for the continuous single-barrel shell, the longitu- 
4mal monts would be large and highly locatiud at the 

intermediate support. That this would b. the case (or the 

addition of longitudinal edge beams cannot b. judged at 

this time and must b. Left to further investigation. 
As to the simLicity of the rocedure, it tnvolv«ts 

an imnisn.e amount of coLa)utation. N rigorous analysis of 

cylindrical shells can avoid this. However, with the aid 

of digital comiuters , a great degree of accuracy, which i. 

necessary, and comparative ssed can be attained. Gonjuta- 

tion fur typical central angles, radii, and length. of such 

constants is stiffness.., carry-over feotora, and influence 
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Lctor8 would teavs onty the constant involved in tt load 
irg rcess a. undetrined. Once te type of loading is 
datermirid, ßubatit*ation of ita ordinates into this content 
wilt allow Lor digital couputation of the constants nace.- 
sary tor determination of the f ixsd-end relations. 

)iuch : concrete cylindrical shell design i. only 
a process of r*view with o.t of the surtace Loadz being 
uniform in th longitudinal direction. (t, . 16) The thict.. 
nasses of the shell. arai usually dst.rinsd in tht cas. of 
conCrets by sufficient depth for steel reinforcatuent. There.. 
for. it eeeLa though typical thicneasee at Lust could 
b. considered.. Also, choice of conservative dLnsions 
which are standardized by coutation of the ela.tLc con- 
utants of a distribution roc.dure could render to review 
uf "deein" a grast degree of eed sftd accuracy. 

Of cuursi, *ch o thta te only .culation and a 
tnuch greater degree of invoetigation on a ch nora broad 
scope would be required. 

ee A;pendix IX, E.q. 64. 
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AP&MDIX I 

POTATtON 

THE 1305/T/VfSLEN5E 

LAI 7TRN4 L MOM EA! T3 LX TERNA L L (JA DING 
AA/O FORCES 



a tfind by q. 21, a aubtitution Lector; 

b defined by q. 21, a eubstitution factor; 
fl1. Bç. con.tante contained in ttw cortpLea*ntary eutu- 

tiona of' u, y, & w; 

Bj . . . s ccnetanta contained in thc general aotut ions 
for u, y, & w; 

C b2/(t2) a substitution Lector; , carry-over factor for longitudinal nuent; 

COFA carry.over factor for tonçitudinsl normal force; 
d deuinid by Lq. 21, a eubstitution factor; 

L a modulus of elsetieLty of material under us.; 

i.(Ø) any function of Ø; 

?(:) any function of i; 
g defined by .q. 21, a substitution factor; 
h thickness of the cylindrical hel1; 

IFd influence factor due to distributed Longitudinal 
o*n t 

influence factor due to s distributed Longitu- 
dinal normal torce; 

influence factor due to fixed-end longitudinal 
mornt; 

j defined by Lq. 21, a substitution factor; 

J a constant defined by 1q. 6'. 
a flexural stiffness or the ouent required to 

rotate th. cylinder edg.(l radian) z (sin Ø); 

a stiffness or the normal force required for a 
unit elongation in the longitudinal direction 
of (t) z (ein 0); 

L length o. the cylindrical shell; 



j4s 

ioieiun' ratio of etríal wvhr tise; 

, M Transverse and lonitu4inal bending rotrenta 
wa'ured positively vhen they produce tension 
tm t-he inner fbcr; 

Mt a twiRtin1 mo*nts per Lenth as*usd positively 
when they produce tension in the inner fibers in 
the direction of increasing values of x & 0; 

n a integers - 1,2,3,....; 

tranmvrae and longitudinal norial £orcca er 
length neaeured positively when they 5roduce 
tension; 

q5 horizontal .itwaring forces r lentti measured 
po3itively when they produce tension in a diagonal 
dírectian of lncrefising values of x & Ø; 

angle ot shell measured positively when in a 
counter-cloc'<wise direction; 

q uniforr load whoMe ordinates are t*aeured radially; 

Q,Qx transverse and longitudinal vertical shearing 
forces n*aaured positively whcn acting outwardly 
on the t'acee of facing the origin of x & 0; 

r radius of the cylindrical ebell; 

p, a reactions nor.ia1 to the transverse and longitudinal 
edges of the 6h511; 

s a lonitudina1 distance aessured in the o;oeite 
direction of x; 

u lonitudinat displacement measured positively when 
in direction of increasing values of x; 

uc.vc,wc acowplsmentary solution. of the partial dit- 
ferential equation. in u, y, and u; 

ta ,v,w .particular solutions of the partial differential 
p k P equations in u, y, end w; 

V tangential displacement measured positively when 
in the direction of increasing values of %; 
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w djgtlaoccnt in th radiai. diretion nsa8ured 
positivety out%lard 

x ditanc along the Iong,itudinal axle; 

Y tan.eatia1 cua,onct of externat loading aeaaurd 
u.aitiv.ly in tl cI.ockwL dircction; 

z ratio of the loritudinaI distance to tht radiue; 

radial cponartt oL xturnat loadin. u*a,ur'd 
iouít1vLy in an outward direction. 
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APMDIX lI 

ILRIVATIOW O? A SiMkLIflk.D k.X1'KLION FUR 
INOU.MRRLL CYLIND!kICAL. Mk.LL3 

A. Gane r!i !i2zz 

By iutani.tion of Lnt.rnpl forc. and moente arid ex. 

ternal. radial and tangential Loadine acting on a tykical 
element of a cylindrical ahtt, the five tofloving equatione 

of equilibri asy b. obtained. 

. o xcT 

. p. Q 
chit . rMx rQx O 

By subatitutirig th taet t'vo equations of tq. t into 
the cecond and third equation. yLctd the fotLowin three 

equation. o .quilibriuL7i: 

rC 

. 

r - a Yr ...(2) 

N.+r2'S(+1 ¿22 
¿5òØ ¿x2 ;: c2 Jxd 

In order to exprece Lq. 2 ma functions of the radial, 
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tangential, and tonitudit%aL dialac.snta, ttw bUoying 

additional relationships based uon trss..train relation.. 

ships tuust be introduced. (3, p. 42, 512) 

tv.w)1 m(y r] 
Lh 

i_2 r r 

M 
kh 

2(l.m) r 
(3) 

Eh3 f2w.t! 
- i 

- 

I &2v , 

, ____ 
2(qiX2) [;2 dx2 

M i3(L- (c2V V) 
t 

12(t-rir') r dxØ 

The siip1ifications which can be nade at this point 

in the derivation are to neglect koisaon's ratio (e), (L, 

p. 117) and to neglect the effect of tarìential and longi.. 

tudinal diaptsc.venta upon the bending arid twisting ioent.. 

(5, p. 523) This aesuiption is applicable in practice to 

cylindrical shells whose ratio approaches 0.6. (l p.144, 

145) Aleo at this point, the notation z will. b. intro- 

duced to allow fur diienaionleas Lunctions which wilt appear 

Later in the general soluticws for u, y, w.Using tb.ee 

simplifications and th* new notation, Lq. 3 may be rewritten 

as: 
N 

;-. 
() ............. . . . . 

(4e) 

NI:!:'(.w) ............... (4b) 



kh,àv àu r 
Fh3 HX2 àw () 
th3 à2 

M ii 

12r 
(d2W) 

V. 
-I 

e. p.. . e. (Ac) 

(Ad) 

...... . (4.) 

Substitution of Lq8. 34 31 into th last tvo o 

.q. I yields 
3 

Qx 

QuI!.h_ (±! 
12r3 ¿Ø3 

+ ). ........... (4h) 

Th conbination of tht cffect of twitinE inonent and verti 

cal shear at the transverst and longitudinal. edges will 

yield the following eprtaaiona for the reactions. 

Lb3 à½j c;w 
) (4i) Rg- ( +2 

Ur3 ;i ¿Øc3z 

R 
Lh3 ("+2 à3w) 

,( jj;s cìØc)z2 

It can be asen frocu !.qs. 3 and Eqs. 6, that a can be 

re-introduced in aone of the tuosnts and forces after coinpu.. 

tation. by uttiptying the simplified expr.s.ion b' a 

function of m. This was done by Westeraard [or slabs. 

(6, 429-432) 

:;ubstitution of Eqs. 4 into the equilibrium Eqs. 2 



will give the following three 3JicnuItantous diffrtntial 

cquatioria in u, V, & W 

¿2u 

3àØz (Z 

òv w+2c" .c4w 
òØ2 à2 
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(5) 

(Sb) 
Ui 

dv4 (Sc) 

By euccessive differentiation, ubtraotion, and addition of 

Eqs 5, selarate eighth order partial differential equations 

can be obtained which vifl be identical for u, y, & w. 

(t, p. 1.19) For example, the partial differential quation 

in w would be: 

¿8w ¿8w 4c .6cçv ¿8w 

ò8 òØ8 ¿02ò26 dØ4d5 ò%62 ¿4 

. Application to the Semi-Circular Cylindrical. he11 

The solutions for the partial differential equations 

of the forte of Eq. 5 may be expressed as: 

w = F(z) sin nØ ............. (6.) 

vT(z)cosnØ ....... 

u !'(z) sin n% 

Where r?(z) j function of z and n I. for this special. 

case when the vatue of Eq.. 6 ara substituted into Lqs. 5, 

all of the tsrts ort the left-hand side of k..qs 5 will. be in 
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tetina of thc aine. Therefore, the aine can be factored out 

and the expressions ,et equal to zero for the com.plentary 

solution which follows. The factor n will remain in the 

computations to illustrate the position it would occupy 

along with for the general caes of continuous barrs1. 

shells. 

:ubstitution of k.q. 6a into Lq. S will yield the fol- 

lowing equation where F2(z). . .F8(s) denote the order of the 

derivative of the function of s. 

(cF(r) cnF() - 4c24(z) 
6cn6F4(z) - 6cn6r(z) sin nØ o 

The characteristic equation i.: 

(c t8 -4cn2 f6 (6cn4+t) f4 _4cn6fcn8) F(z) o (7) 

Tu solve for f, the eighth order characteristic equation 

gust b. solved for f '(c,n). Dividing Eq. 7 by c resulte 

in the following equation: 

fb 42f6 + (6cn4+t) f4 - .n62 n O .......... (8) 
C 

Let t 
2 

arid l.q. 3 reduces to: 

t4 - 4n2t3 + (6cn6+t) t2 4n6t fl O .......... (9) 

C 

If t T n2ia substituted into Lq. 9, it wilt convert it 

to a reduced quartic equation of the forme: 

T4.4)T.(!')T. : .. ................ (IO) 
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1. 4 
If x - y - - , a , by Descartes' theorem,(t, p. 

1.20) the roots of the reduced quartic equation: 

yT at O 

he expressed as functions of the roots of the cubic equa 

t ton: 
2xF.2 (x4s) O ........(U.) 

where T1+[11' C2+NJ3)I 

T2i.f\(i1 
T3 [-v1. (-V - 

. .(L2) 
1fr)1 

T4 a *Fw' - ('ii 

To find the roots of Lq. 11. (4, p. 86-87), tet G L 

and Eq. Lt wilt bsc a reduced cubic equation of the 

fore: 

- . (x't2a') O -2x72a'x 27y) O 

Substituting the expressions for z, y, &a ' into the above 

equation, 
G3 - (t 12cn4)G - (t.tBcn4) O...(U) 2 27c3 

Let p - - 112Cfl4; and q' - - 2_ (t.18cn4) .........(14) 
27e3 

Thsre1oreG3+pG+q' 0. IfOA.R. then 

G3 A3+3A2BiMB2.13 A3B3+M (A+) . . . . . . . . . . . . . (1.5) 

Substituting into .q. 1.5 for A B G: 

C3 - (A) - (A3 s. 
3) O ............... (16) 
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Cc.iariaon oi ¿q. 16 with Lq. U hrws that 3A and 

- q'. 

Threfore ; andA3 P3q' ... (1.7) 

u i. sliuinsted frasi tb finit of Lqs. 17 by 

substituting Lt. valu, from the second of .q.. 17, a 

quadratic equation in A is obtained as follows: 

(A3)2 q'A3 - o 
27 

y using the quadratic foru1a, the following ezrssaion 

for A3 is obtain*dz 
A3 -q' ; Vq2 4-. 

2 

Th solution for B would result in this earn. valu.. Thsrc- 

fore, in order to satisfy .q.. li, let 

.2 3 q'+ - 
A 27 

2 
_________ . . (1.8) 

and 
-q' - qs2 i 

21 

in ordr tu find the cube roots of A - , the 

imaginary coefficient must be introduced for two of the 

thiet roots for each relation in [ga. IM. For expts, it 

A a->, ttwn the solutions eay be written as: 
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Aa 
A - - a + is 

A a - is 

4hsre a _\[q'_ q'2 
. mre. uiaitar valuse 

27 

2 

cou1d a1.io bt Lvsn for 8. The quantity unckr th square 

root sign i. equal. to zero in thu case since by using 

qe. 14, and neglecting quantities vith terms of c2 and C3 

which produce negligible results for small values of n: 

q'2 
4(3.36n4) 

27 2726 

Therefore, a i. one solution for A or B. 

incs G - A + 8, the three solution. for O may be 

zpr.ased as: 

G1 a + a 2\/ a 2\J 
t'18cn4 

27e3 

Zincm 3A8 - , the two reminin roots may be sx.r*eeed 

as: 
G2 a 03 -f5 si s (-r* . ai) 

or G2O3._.a_/__84 ......... (19.) 
Proie the cubic equation in . G s L + . Threfore 

. a C - and the following values tor r. sr. found. 
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2x 2'\3/t+lSCfl4 () 2(/ItbCfl' .1) (20.) I1 i 3c 

.(i)... L(Vt.ucn i)... (20b) e e 

3c 3c 3c 2 

Substituting Lqs 20 into Eq.. 1.2 r.utta in th. tOle 

Loving root. for t reduced quartic equation (Lq. tO)t 

T1..CijiVL.tacn4eL). 1-,L 
2(/ih8cn41),-i4 L(4,1) 

e[1/ L L.18cn1L)JL i+1) 
3C 2 2 

T3*(4 c/I+t8cn4d1) [ (i Ì6) s oJ ) 

[ (V i3) ) 

since t a T n2, the roots of the original. quartic quae 

tian (q. 9) ars: 

,. 

. 1/( . 1) 

t24( "iïn-t) -1.'( j/ii 8cn4 L) 

t3 s - n2 /L -Vt,tacn-i 

For any valus or n, t3 *nd t4 Viti be o.itive n- 

bers . However, tj and t2 ars complex nuub.rs . Thert fors, 

soLution for f will invoLve taking the square root ei a corn- 

plex number since f2 s Tt*rsfor., a soLution must be 

found for the relation in the tul.ioving form: 
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Referring to the *bov. figur. and using Ds Moir.'. 
thsorsia (4, p. 442) 

f" - frccoaØ + i ein ø):1 " - ¿'Caos n% i sinnØ) 

If n - , £ r} (co. 

Using the trigonometric iò 

and coi 
4 

s &/ 2 

Cg+ih)s1/l/.d2 

i ein ) 
2 _____________ 

intiti..: sin a '\/I _ 29 

the fact that r - h2 

cl/i. 2)(j2j2 % 
vaotoring out the com« tsrw/j d siapitfying andar the 

radical, the following two upr.s.ioaa far 14 may b. 
obtained: _i/ _____ 

-V' 
+j1/Çfg2,2.,g) 

-VI 
g id s 2-i:(u1/2+ d2. g j4/2,g2 g) 

If 11/L 
( /i+I.8cn4) . n2 

d ilL ('/t.L8cn4 t) 

g 

v3c 2 
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j l/n2 .1) 

iIfj/2 42 g 

b 
_/yg2 

then the .Lght roots o! Lq. 7 aras 

f2(a.Lb) 
!3.a-ib 
f5.j 

si 

The csspte.sntary sotution for the eighth order prttat di!. 
fer.ntiat equation may be sxprissd ass 

- .31 w - (A1 ja 
A2 *3 5 A4 5-js A ib)a 

A6. -Lb)s £7 0-(..Lb)s Ade 
aUtb)s) j IIØ .(22) 

To alter the Last fo.r terms of Lq. (2a), Let s - 
.54 k e where s La measured Lysa the opposite end of the 
shell, then: 

I 
I - k ....................(2.3) 

Substituting Lq. 23 into the first two imaginary tersa of 
Eq. 22 yieLds for the imstnary termes 

A51(Sib)*o 5-(a.Lb)k *65(aib)so -(a-Lb)Ii 
A,1(aLb)1 

However .(.ib)s. j oonmtant, and ther.Core A or A6 

multiplied by 5(e±Lb)s0 
he repLeced by nother constant, 
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say A9 or At0. Consequently the Lait four imaginary terms 

of kq. 22 ¡iay be .3xpre1'Isd a: A.4ib) , 

+ A,i('tb)1 AÇ(*b)2 This xpresaio asy be written 

as ¡ As1') + 

How tat 
- i_B; Ato111a56; A778;A8ht74tB8...(25) 

2 

Substitution cf Lqs. 25 into ax.re3sioc 24 yields: 

_em') (ibi( 

+ 'L R7(eb2_,,ibZ) j8eiba. .u1Lb*)]'.(26) 
2 2 

However, cos b: and i ein bi 
2 2 

Substituting these expressions into axrsssion 2b wilt give 

tha totlowing expression for th last £uur teres ot q. 22: 

ak 155.ak b R6e sirt bic + 17e5Coi b 4 8e'5sjn be 

(27) 

The first four tarai of L.q. 22 may be expressed as 

functions of hyperbolic sines and cosines as follow.: 

je 
t - coet ju einh jr 

j. and coshje_.inhjg 

Therefore: A1 (coeb jr + j) A2 (ecosh j. e sinh 

je) A3(ùh je - sinti je) + A(y cash jr z cmb je) 
If ft - A1 A3; 82 a A1 - A3; A2 A4; * A2 - A4 
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then 

j. coab ja 2 ,inh ja 832 couh ja fig sthh ja....(28) 

y cuabining expreesiona 27 & 2S, the u1ution for I..q. 22 

sy b. xpre.sed a. follow.: 

(8i co,h ja 2 .inh ja 3Z cush ja z cmb ja 

''ooe bk ekcin bk cos ha 

(2'a) 

Ac z.ntiuned varIier, u muet be a function of sin n% 

and y a function of co. nØ in order to eatiefy the equitib- 

ritan Lqs 3. Therefore with Lorn of u, V, and w slika, let 

VC (C1coeh jzC2 A1T%h ja coah ja cmb ja C5s 

cui bL c6e"'.in bk C7S2oi bz C8cgj bz) 

C 0e nØ. . .. . ....... ....... ... ... I ....... ..(29b) 

u0 (D1cosh ja D2 iinh .3z L)z cosh is D4 cmb ii 

D5e'coa bk D6e11t j [),*I co$ bi 

D8e12 sin bi) sin nØ ......... .... . ... ......... (29c) 

The relationship. between the arbitrary constante B, 

;, and D may b. found by .qc. 5. In order to exrecs C sa 

a function of ß, eubatituts th expressions for y and w 

into Lq. Sc. Th. retationahij between 
. 

..0 and 8.. 

flay be deterrtiin.d by subititution o1 the fir.t four t.ra 

of iqc. 29m and 29b into t.q. c which wilt yieLd alter 
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coltectins terraon to ths vari*btQaz 

([-etn BL - fiLn2i2(2c) - 2B4n2j(2c) e Bfl6(c) 4R3j3(c)] 

coeb ji [C2n 4 - fl2n2j2(2c) - 2 $3fl2j(2c) 

$2j4(c) 484j3(c)J einh ji [u C3n e $3 

$jfl4(c) s B3j'(c)} z coh ji e 
L- C4n - n4n2j2(2c) 

R4n"(c) ß4j6(c)Jz .Lnt j s) ein nØ O ........... (30) 

The onLy way that Eq. 30 can be tTu. for iLL Valuti 

of Ø i. ror th value 1nid. th bracete to be equal to 

zero. :ince only ont constant is in ach brscat, tha 

C constante tay b. cx,ressed functions oe constants 

sa follows: 

cl _[t.cn2_j2)2J 4 Ajc (j2$ -n24) ........... (31m) 

C2 I!1C(fl2..i2)2] Aje (j2$ 233)...,.......(3lb) 

C3 a 
!: 

(L_2cn2j2n4c+j4c) a [L+c(n2j2)2} (31c) 

C4 a .{t.cn2..i2)2 
J .. .. ... . ... 

In order to find the re3.mtionsii. b.tveen 

and R5...$8 , only the last two terms o q..29a & 29b need 

be used since the fifth and sixth terne art eiiilar in form. 

ubetitution of the l.t two terms uf .qe. 29m & 29b into 

Eq. 5c gives the following after collecting terms coson to 

the variables: 



B7 _ {cn2(a2..b2)] a6 ('cabri2 ) 

7( 1(a2_b2)24.2b2]) BB14cab(.2.b2 coa bz 

ß8 -ft7(4ca2) 
8ò 12cn2(a2-b2)J 

!7f4cab(.i2_b2)j + f.2_b2)2uaa2b2J)e1}in nØ a O 

s.tting tha co.tíici.nte of t variabt.s equal to zero, the 

four fottowin relation. are found: 

C7 (1.c{(s2..b2).n2]2 4ca2b2 ).8(4cab[n2'(abr2)]) (31e) 
n n 

(;5 a 5(t.c{(.2_b2)_n2]2_4ca2b2)+B6(4cabfn2..a2..b2)J) (31f) 

C8 a g(l.c{(ab2)..n2J2 _4ca2b2).7(6cab1(a2..b2)u.n2]) (31g) 

a B6(1c{(a2_b2)_n2]2_6ca2b2).R5(4cabf(a2..b3 -n2J) (3th) 

To find the relation. between the first four C and D con- 

stenta, .ubntitute th. first four term. of .xreseiona 
29b & 29c irttc, q. 5e. This will after collecting 
tsra conon to tb. variable ¡ 

{(2D1j2 -ri2D1 -nC1j - nc3 4D4j) cosh ja (403j 2D2j2 

-2J -nC4) smb ja (2Dj2 ..n203 ..nCj). cosh z 

(-nCjj2D4j2 .112D4)* .tnh ja 
J 
sin nØ o 

nj 
Thertfore, 

D3 22 ................. 
and C3 ..................... (32b) 

2j2n2 



.: i. 

3ubitttutin 2* *nd 32b into the cosfftci.nte 

ch jz a-c inh ja will. result in the followin: 

n 1% 

. (32c) D1 L 
(l-.2j2) c 

(I n 

D2 :y7 2 
2j2_fl2 

;4 ............. (334) 

In order to .rress D...D8 in terms of C5....C8 , 

sub.,titutt a. before only the last t%øo t*riLs of Eqs. 29b 

and 2c into Lq. 5*. This will yield after collecting 

terms 'oon to th vriable: 

([2(a2b) 07 .b C t2D7 naC7 nbC7" co. bz 
E 4*b07 2(.2.b2)D8 fl2D6 f nbC7 f naC8]e*iín ba).in nØ( 

rroa thL. relation ia obtsinsd3 

4&)2n lns[2(.2..b2)..n23 ¿2 
u.rzbf2(*2-b2)_fl) D7 s t6a2b7.[n2J C7 

t6abfE2(a2.b2)n2] 
. e . . ( 32.) 

and 

UtS 
(4a2CflnbL2(*2b2 )'-7 
t6s2t?. (2(a7..t2)-i 

LMt 
'i 

L 4.hn+na12(a2-b2)-1 

l6ab2+t2(a2.b )-n 

-( 
ubnsnaL2'a2-b2u2I 
162b2+ [2(.2_b2s_n2J2) 

Ct3 

. (32f) 

2 j 

]2 

.a2bxrt..ribL2 
(22)12 

and '2 7fi2b2)n2}2 

Ther.Lor. , kq. 32. bscomse z 

D C7 L2 L8 
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S LaiI.rty s 
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D P2 C7 p C ..u.................... (34b) 

D3 p1 C P2 C6 ....................... (34c) 

and D6 p3 P c6 .,.................... 4d) 

U 
Let ;andp32jy-2 

j2n2 
... (33c) 

Then £qs. 32a..32d b.es 
33 P3 C4 ; 04 P3 C3 

p4 C1 p C3 

03 P4 2 Pg C4 .......................(34.) 

Fer the r.tatta between the land C cosi.tanta in sq.. Sta 

t. 3th, tat 

16 t.C(U:IUi2)2 

p7 4j3c 

LJß 4cn2j 

P9 E 22b2 

p 
4cab n2.(ó2.b 

to 

Th.r.Lor.z C p6 R1 ;:17 
3 

14 

C2 p6 
2 ß l p7 14 

. . e . . i (3M) 
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C3 P1 

4 ... (33) 

C5 p9 1 io 16 

iO 5 P9 16 

C7 P 17 P 
to 8 

Cu tO 7 P9 16 

U.Ln Pqs. 34. to 34., th. D constants amy b. pvs...d as 

function. et ths A constants a. tolLo,.. s 

D1 P4 6 1 (4 63 P4 P 16 

D3 a 2 4 p813 P, P p6)14 

D3 p3p6*4 

D4 P33 (36) 

D3 - '2 ïO )I 2 9 

6 9 1. 1O )1 '(p2 
i.o t 9 )Bo 

D7 
1 3 LO )3 «P1 P10 2 9 

D1 
1 to p1 

In ord.r to further aLpLLfy qs. 36, Ist 

q1 p4 6 ; q2 a q3 -P4 P8 i 

P3 P6 ; q5 * P P9 2 tO q6 p p10 P3 Pg 

these .xpr..stons, kq.. 36 bscea.s 

D1 a q1 IL q2 13 q5 14 
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02 - q1 h2 q3 fl3 q2 1 

a 

u4 q4 13 

q5 + q6 6 

06 R5 - q ?() 

D7 - q5 q6 n8 

a Qb - q 

Th compteinsntary o].ution. for u, y, w viti p.m.T 

follows when pl.ccd in ter of th. ) oon*tnts s 

WC (t costi jg 2 i 3 I coah ja B s ainh jz 

mk -&k u,*$ -st 
8i cos b e un bi 1e cot bz Be 

bs) am riØ O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . , , . . . . . (29) 

V ((rò t 7 I% - P8 R4)cosh js (i fl 

d7 tinti ji p6 ' cush j + p Th4$ inh ja 

(ig 5 
.10)e*kco. bic (I'iû3 1)9 

sin b.. (i 8 t)s*ö*co bz (t'io17 

-asSLflbZjCO$fl,.O . .......,.......(37s) 

uc *[(q1 2 3 q3 84) CO$h j! (q1 2 3 3 

q2 84) ainh ji q cosh j q4 3 s sinh ja 

(q5 B5 q1:, bk (q6 q5 R)...skein bc 

(q5 7 q6 ßU)&ttcoi b: (q ft1 - q5 

lin bz J 
am nØ O .........,... . (37b) 



(pciç) Pg q iq u o 
XÇ? 

'q q O3.,.). ç .1 - 
(ORÇ) '" ¿gçb 

9(tq q sio*9b), UB 

q 'b . o 'I.- 

( qç) . a . . . * . s... sis...... s 

¿*6:! g('iq u3e,pt..ui1 'q Io3,Ot). r. 

(q tqu,,,.Otd. ,q .O31.i). _ Lj 1a9'ï 
o 

('Rc) . L, q 'q %i O 

t : , e Z Z ()I - I puy) . a 

;q uJasqaeu3.I p qç '6 .b- -i aaoj.t.q1. 

o x Ø ue (u.jp.z 'I) 

*ç4 X? 
'I 

e X r () a ;; 

'L.X OsX o- fl 

:sa uO3$1P x eq uj uoI3Tpuo 

¿1.punGq £1eI$3U $ 14 'PSU 1TtXi CLOd 

puno; 

u.q .A,q uotL1 1U$ M U Øu $03 PUV Øu up 

¡o p..uj p.iTi iq lilA Ø 103 UV $ ut 'aU3 vTI4: ut 

,,;uo) 3T:BV11 uoTa,uT1.1,;3 1 

cc: 



L 
- L : k O 

g Q g B2inh 3Z ooeh jz minh ja 

bz 4 bz . (38i) 

O - (pcoah ja)R1 (p6aLnh Jz)2 (p7coah ,js - 

18iính jz + ¡,6g comb jz)3 (7aicth ja - 

cosh ja z inh ja)R P985 to'¼ 

(çc*Zeoø bg _p1$aajn bz)7 (piOe" 

C08 bi Øsin bz)Bb . 
(381) 

u0 - O a (q1coah js)81 (q1sính j*)2 +(q2co.h Jz + 

q3airih ja q4s .thh ja) (q3coeP* j* q2 

$in) jz 4 q4* cuidi Jm) qI3 %6 
(q5sZC0, b2 qeU b.)7 (q6.* 

coi b* -qZjfl b)B8 . (38g) 

¿\v ¿:w 
_ (j inh +(j eosh J')2 '(i ejuh jr o. 

eo,h ja)3 (js coeh ja .tnh jaTh4 + .R5.b!6 - 

eZ(acos bi + b.inb*)L *(b coa hz - 

.Lnbz)!8 . (38k) 

In order to solvi for th .Lgbt B contsnta, mn eighth ord.r 

dtrtuinant uat b. solved coiteistin of q. 3B to 38h. 

The fI.exural utiffnta (Ks) ia reires.nt.d in ths fol- 

towini& tquation; 
Mx 1SLI(t rad.) sin ¡3 . . (39) 
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At x a o, the riorg*nt required to rotat. the edge one 

radian ii M, a defined by Lq. 4d. 

At x 0, z a O and k a 

at bL bL (i 81 2j14 f ec V (a2-b2) cos-r - 2abein-y 

f e.' (a2-b2)ein f 2abcoi 6 (a2-b2Th7 

- 2ab 88) ein 0 ............................. . (40) 

Therefore, 

-at 2 2 bL -aL a (j2B1 2j8 e -y (a -b ) t 

(a2-b2)cos - 2abein + (a2-b2)87 
- 2ab 88) ........... (41) 

The f]exural. carry-over factor (COF) y he found 

as followe: 

at x L, 

* (COT'.)(K)(L radian) sin Ø 

at x L, a a and k 0: 

Eh3 
(j2coih i)ni f (j2.inh i)82 ' (32 coit j Mii: a - 

12r2 

f 2j ainh j )fl3 f (j2 ,inh j 4 2j cosh j 

f (a2-b2)05 4 2ab B e! ( a2-b2 2abain) 
r 

coi 
r r 

B 
-at 2 2 bL bL 

7 f e - ( a -b -F 2ab co.-)88 ein 0 ..(42) 

Therefore, 

k.g. 42 
coFm*Lq.4o .................(63) 

To determine the tiffnLis arti carry-over factor 



for tht it.ing 'ourdary conditions must be met: 

w O x O and x - L 

v0 xO ndxL 
u a (t) sin Ø x O 

u a Q x L 

a o r O and x L 

The fl conAtants to satisfy tic.. boundary conditions will 
be datermtned by the use of Eqs. )k'a - 3bh except that 
the value ot ill witt cucar oil tte taft-hand aids of 

q. 38e. ubstitutíon of these fl constants into .q. 2 

for x a O will. give F for the an The volus fo,- COFA 

can b dtertnincd as f ottows: 

COF 
L (66) 

x O 

The stiffneeG for N %routd b: 
r1 - X O 

(i) .i.r& Ø 

The Lnfluence factor for the effect of the dietribu- 
tion of Mx upon M can be found by substituting these B 

Cunatiint:9 tc -q. 4U .or , and then dividing this re- 

suIt by the value for Tht values should b. calculated 

for x O. 

Tne influence factors for distributed M, may be de- 

tertr&inrsd in the £olluwir uianner. ior the vertical reaction 
on the trandverle face (R) at any angl. along either 



auport as defined by Lq. 4i: 

h3 jj2 i + 233coah is ' (zj3einh ja 

3j2coah ja) R4(aj3coih ja 3j2i,inh ja) 

+ n'skC.a(2..3b2)cos bk + b(3i2-b2)ilth bk] 

ea'[.(a23b2).in bk -b(3a2-b2)coe bk] 

e52[ (52-3b2)c0e ba - b(32-b2)sin bzl 
+ 8e-[.-e(.2-3b2)ein ba b(3a2-b2)cos bal_2E 

B1jainh ja R2jcosh ja + fl3(zjsinh ja + coeh ja) 

fi4(ajcoeh ja einh ja) .(-a corn bk 

+ b sin bk) D6e'(-a ein bk - b co. bk) 157e2 

(-s co. br - b ein ba) D8eCZ(..a sin br 

+ b co. bz)Ç sin 0 ............................ (64) 

There fore I Fj for Lg. 44 (45) 
Lq.40 

Par the vertical. reaction along the Longitudinal edge au 

d.fined by £.q. 4j: 

p. - - cosh ja + 2einh ja + lS3gcoeh ja 
2r3 

B4einh ja B55.skcos bk 86tkein bk + 

corn br fl8e1SZsin br -2[lj2coah jr 2j2.inh ja 

4 83(zj2coeh jr 2jsinh ja) B4(zj2ainh jr + 2j 

CO3h jz) f i5e_ak( Ce2-b2.1 co. bk - 2mb sin bk) 

f B6c( Ca2-b2i ein bk 2mb coi bk) 

(C.2-b23 co. ba + 2ab ein ba) 88eZ( ta2-b2J 
ein br - 2ab coi br) J ) corn Ø ................. (46) 
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Therefore1 IFforR4.L.4o 
(47) 

kq.4O 

For the transvre iiount sa defined by Eq. 4e: 

M Lh3 
_ cosh jz B2ejflh jz + R3zcosh ja 

84 zsinh ja + 355"1cos bk 3e_akein bk 

+ B7e2coa ba + B8.*Z.jfl ba) sin % ........ .(48) 

Therefore, IF for a kq. 

kq. 40 

For the twisting moment as defined by k.q. 4f: 

%t21 Bjjainh ja +S2jcosh ja +B3(jz sinhja 
+ cosh j) + B4(jz costi jz unti jz) + 

(-a coe bk + b sin bk) -B6e(a sin bk b cou bk) 

+ B75Z(_1 cou ba - b sin ba) -Be($ sin ba 
bcobz)coeØ ....... .... ............... (50) 

Therefore, IFdm for 
- 

For the longitudinal normal force as defined by Lq. 4a: 

Nx a [(qBj+ B3+ q384) jsinh ja (qB2+ q333 

+ q2B4)j costi jz + q44(zj sinh ja + costi ja) 

-q43(aj così jz + sinh ja) s e''(qB5+ q-R6) 

(b sin bk - a cos bk) s (q685- q586)(-s sin bk 

- b cou bk)e_a e'2(q5ft.,+ q658)(-s cou bz - 

b sin bi) + 5S*(q6R7_ qR)(-a ein bz f b cou bz) 

sin Ø .......... ....... ........................ (52) 



Lq. 32 
Thcrefore for 

Eq. 40 (53) 

l'or the transv.rse nortl force as defined by Eq. 4b: 

( { (,.4)B + - p8B4]coeh ,jz 

+ P7R4]airth i + L(ro-t)83j2 coh jz 

smb j: p BoJe'co. bk 

+ Ç(pçI) .ioiJe'1hemn bk + L(p9-1.)Bi p10 

J e'm2ccjuj bz + ([p9t] 1o,)m ifl bz)sin Ø(54) 

Therefor) 'dn tor 
54 

(55) 
Eq. 40 

For the shearirg forcûs es defined by Eq. 4c: 

N1 a [UP6l 21 2 (p7 2m3 (P8 
2r j j j 

Jj smb j: + p6R28. ....)83 + (p7+)4 

]j cosh j: + p6fl3(zj smb j: cosh ja) + 

(zj costi ji + sirih jz) q414z cosh ja q433 

z smb ja e'(p9ß5 p10B6)(b sin bk - cos bk) 

(q5B5 q6B)e'cos bk «'pj0B34 ¡;9R6) 

(-a i3in bk - b cos bk) (qR5- q5fl6)elksmn bk 

, (.9B7 + j:j )(-a cos bz-b in bz) (q387 

f b: 4 *2(lo87 p988)(-a b: 

4 b cori ) (q687 -q5B8)eaz.j ba}coa 

Therefore IFdm for N 
: 



i'ur tht. vertical t3hear ort the transverse face as defined 

by tq. r: 

s 
{ j3sinh ja + R2j3cosh ja 83(zj3tiinh ja 

3j2coeI ja) + B(zj3cou& ja * 3j2einh j) + B5 

bk + b (3a2-b2)sin bici 

e(aCa2-3b2Jain bk - b E3.2-b2] coe bk) 

ef-a(a2..sb2)cos bz - b(3a2-b2)sin ba] 

+ e'(-aa2-3b2j eth b b [3a2-b2jcoe ha) 

- jeinh ja - !2jcoh ja - R3(zj sinh ja + coeb ja) 

- 4(aj coeb ja einh ja) - 5ak(.5 cos b 

b in bic) -Be.ak(..a sin b - b coa b.) 

(-a cos bz - b in ba) - sin ba + b coi bi) 

].in Ø . 
. ... ......... ........................... (58) 

Lq. 58 
The re f ore, I f or .... (59) 

Lq. 40 

Por the vertical shear on the longitudinal face a. defined 

by lq. 4h: 

kit3 
Q - j-;:3 [ico.h ja 4 2 sinh ja + B3 z coeb ja 

+ B4 z iinh ja + B5eCo8 bic 86e_Sk bic 

37_aZ0. bz + B8eLieLrL bz - 8:Lj2coekl ja - E2J2 

5inh jr - B3(ij2coeh ja 2j einh ja) -14(zjainh ja 

+ 2jcoeh ja) - 5e*k [.a2_b2)co. bk - 2ab sin bic] 

- e8(Ca2_b2Jein bic + 2ab co bic) -37e'3 [ 

(a2-b2) ccae b 2mb ein bzj -8e([a2b2Jain bi 
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-2abco.bz)}cosØ.................. . (60) 

i.q. 60 
Threforc for 

a 
.............(61) 

2. Determination of ?i,d-&.nd Relation.: 

In tte caie of a semi-circular cylindrical sheU 

the 'dead weight" type of loading may be expressed as: 

Y a q cos 

-z q sin 0 

.incc there has been assumed no loadin in the x direction, 

each term in Eqs. 5e to 5e which involves differentiation 
with respect to ay be neglected because the particular 
solutiona for u, V, & W will be independent of z. There. 

fore, Lqa. Sa to 5c will. apear a.: 

2 
L) 'V 

ò_7 
: 

(iV CJW 
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a 0 . ............... (63e) 

a 
rqcoiØ (63b) 

a (3c) 

Prom Eq. 63e, it can be concluded that u 0. By differ- 
entiating Lq. 63e with respect to Ø end eubtractin Lq. 

63b trofli the result, the following expression is obtained: 

c5v s 2rqcosØ 
òØ3 



fly integrating this exprtssion Live tine and neecting 

ttu constante .iincs thir. is s particu].ar otutio for w, 

tht f oUowin expreaion £or w is obtairud: 

2 rq sin Ø g___________ 
oth 

To find vi,, .ubtitution of w into F.q. 63b yield.: 

_2rgcosØ s rgcoaØ 
cLh Eh 

fly integration: 

y a(L+) 2rcosØ 
p C th 
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If S 
.ES ........ ......... . ..(64) 
cLh 

and c Le email, then 

w u - J.inØ 
......... (65) 

and s - Jcos% 

Tho detrrnination of the fixed-end moment (<) is by 

setting the general solutions Cor u, v & w equal to the 

folto'ing boundary conditions: 

w s 0 o ' x O and x L 

V V V S Ø r O and x L 

u u u1 a Q' u and x st 

s; 

The use of Eqs. 29s, 37a, 37b, and t.q. 65, 1.us the 



boundary condition6 citatd, r*euLte in a at of ght ¡jirziut- 

tan.ou cquations which are th cau a& Lq. 3ta - 

excct that th. loft-hand aide of thi.se cquation. would 

contain the four J values inherent in w, Pg The solu- 
tion of thes. eight iiwultancou.s quationM Lar the ' 

conatants allows co;utation for ?í by subatitutiort of the 

R' constants into Eq. 40 which em4oyed the R constants in 

dsterining the stiffness ttoaent. 

For the influeno factors due to M (IP111), the 

procedure would bc to substItute the fl' constants into 
the sxjreeaíoni for thy forces and noment used in dctcr- 
mining the influence factors due to dietribotion of 

(1F) except that in the case of R, Q, and a "-J" 
quantity aust be placed inside the parenthesia or brackets 

un the right-hand sith. of the equation. for R, Q, and 

(Eqs. 60, 4*). Once the forces and oaents havi 

been computed by these substitutions, division by M coin- 

puted above wilt reuult in the Il for those forces and 

fftOmeflt. 


